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Red Shirts Trounce UPEI
Varsity-Mania A Success

to Atlantic and UNB Athlete of 
the Week.
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earlier; the UNB midfield had fr°™ »=4”0 Plus fans who at"
played very energetically to ten ® M^NTA”^ Devils have both taken on stu-
ensure an eventual goal while f yA^lTY MANU marketl directors. In
keeping the ball in the »? fcooperation with the facualty 
Panther's end for much of the h 1 h nd Ga8 Brown °f Physical Education, two 
game. r , ., students will recieve course

Those on the UNB bench sin?P UNB h finally credits for a sPorts marketing
seemed to enjoy all the crowd It seems UNB has finally cum *he Red Devüs
noise, and it made itself felt ^und yplans are as yet unrevealed. As

that is froshweek, and keep for the Baiders they too plan a
some school spirit going after poster promotion and will
September 15. It may finally be@n then season with Mid-
have donned on the folks down ™ght Madness at 12.00 am
the hill that promoting varsity October 1st. Under
sports would increase atten- rule- thl® 15 t^eDflr,s m|eu e 
dance new head coach Phil wnght is
There" is however more to the officially allowed on the gym 
UNB marketing strategy than flo°r- Obviously the doc is ex

cited as is the entire campus, 
and its about timel

them down. Several spectators 
may
after being unable to catch 

The game raises the Shirts these projectiles, 
record to 2-1 after an initial Geoff Harvey made no 
loss when UNB was without mistake with his catrhes, 
many of their regular starters, however, and held on for a 

At Saturday’s game, prizes well deserved shutout. He was 
enticed the residences to attend not overly busy, though, as the 
along with the promise of good Shirts fullback line anulled any 
fast soccer. The SMART PACC concentrated attack by the 
Pig also put in an appearance IPEI forwards, 
and attempted to incite the Stewart Galloway played a 
crowd to imitate Koreans at a strong game at his halfback with both the players and spec-
boxing ring. Other represen- spot, getting the Shirts’ in- tators (and the press) having a
tatives of the SRC turned up surance goal, and earning great time. With any luck, the
and hurled cans of pop at the Canadian Athletic Union Shirts will continue to draw a
crowd in an effort to calm Athlete of the week in addition

Campus Entertainment’s 
“Varsity Mania”.
Bloomers and Beavers have 
publicity posters in the works, 
and The Raiders and Red

By pat McCarthyhave been hospitalized Thecontinued from page 1
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good crowd, especially after a 
good performance such as last 
weekend.

On Thursday, October 6, 
the Shirts host the U de Monc
ton Blue Eagles at Chapman 
Field.

Molson's Athletes of the Month
Carla Reeves and Stewart Galloway have been chosen as 

UNB’s Molson athletes-of-the-month for September.
Carla, a fifth year field hockey player from O’Leary, 

Prince Edward Island, led the Red Sticks during the month 
to a record of 8 wins, 1 tie, and 1 loss. As the leader of the 
team, the former AUAA all-star and All Canadian has 
become a leader of a relatively new crop of field hockey 
players. She was honored as UNB’s Athlete-of-the-Week for 
the week ending September 18. Coach Joyce Slipp has plac
ed a major role on the 22 year old Reeves shoulders, but 
feels Carla is quite capable of producing a superb effort. 
"SStewart, 22^ from Hampton, NB, impressed enough peo
ple Withrhis performance^agSinst ^U^EI (2-O^UNP) on 
September 24 tqnot only be awarded UNB’s athlete-of-thë- 
week, but'also the AUÀA and CIAlf „Athlete-of-the-Week 
for the week ending September 25. The fourth year Arts 
student exhibited why he was the Red Shirts captain by pro
ducing offensively (1 goal) and defensively - effectively stop
ping UPEI’s offense. Coach Gary Brown believes that 
Stewart’s leadership is an inspiration to the younger players 
on the 1988 team.
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Three of NewThe new look Red Raiders history, 
will jump into practice at the Brunswick’s finest high 
first possible legal moment at schoolers are included: 6’6” 
12:01 AM Saturday October 1, Bryan Elliot, 6’3” Tim Whit- 
1988. The AUAA established ters and 6’1” Scott Messer; all 
October 1 as the start date for members of the silver medal 
practice for winter sports. The team in the National Junior 
candidates have been doing Tournament. The recruiting 
dry land training on their own class of 1988 also features high

quality players from Ontario:
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fs 60%since September 13, 1988.
The coaching staff and 6’5” Jamie Watt, 6’6’ Roy 

players have been chomping at Cocciollo, 6’3” Steve Taylor, 
the bit to get in gear, so this 6’1” Mike Lavelle, and 6’0” 
early morning practice will get Yaw Obeng. 
the season started with a bang. Practice is open Saturday 

Coach Phil Wright is calling morning and all spectators 
this recruiting class the best in welcome.
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Kim O’Hara, 18, from Fredericton, NB, has been chosen 
as the UNB Female-Athlete-of-the-Week. The first year 
Business student played two different positions this past 
weekend in the UNB Red Sticks’ first road trip of the 1988 
season. In goal on Saturday, Kim kept a very strong St. 
Mary’s team to only one goal in a 1-1 tie. In Sunday s 4-0 

St. Francis Xavier, Kim became a forward and
Red Stick. Coach Joyce
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! y ^ win over
scored her first league goal as 
Slipp was impressed with Kim’s ability to step in as a 
goalkeeper and also to score goals as a forward. ’’This per
formance was truly a credit to her athletic ability, com
mented Coach Slipp.

Mark Francis(MOLSON'S REP.) Presenting gift to Stewart Galloway. a
ii

UNB Red Shirts captain Stewart Galloway, 22, has been
The Hampton, NB

ir
selected Male-Athlete-of-the-Week. 
native scored one goal in the soccer team s impressive 2-0 
victory over UPEI on Saturday. Stewart roamed his mid- 
field position with great confidence keeping the Panthers 
scoring threats in check. His goal came late in the second 
half, effectively deflating any hopes UPEI had for 
game. The nationally ranked Red Shirts Coach Gary Brown 
says, “Stewart’s leadership and athletic ability helped him 
dominate a very rough and close match.”
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Mark Francis(MOLSON'S REP.) Presenting gift to Carla Reeves.
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